
CYBERSTEEL Limited Liability Company (CYBERSTEEL LLC) manufactures tubular

products for nuclear, space, aviation, healthcare, food and other industries that require

tubes from special-grade steel and alloys.

CYBERSTEEL is fully aware of its responsibility to preserve the natural environment and

reduce human impact by preventing pollution and ensuring sustainable natural resource use

and waste management.

Given the nature and scale of the impact, the management of CYBERSTEEL has identified

the following overriding priorities: create conditions for continuous improvement of the

environmental situation on the industrial sites and adjacent areas and prevent the

Company's impact on the environment.

To continuously improve its environmental performance, lay the groundwork for determining,

analysing, evaluating and fine-tuning environmental metrics, and foster a positive corporate

image, the CYBERSTEEL management has set the following objectives:

- develop, maintain and enhance the environmental management system;

- earmark the necessary resources to carry out day-to-day environmental activities and

implement approved environmental programmes;

- cut down the amount of pollutants emitted into the atmosphere and discharged into

water bodies with wastewater, and dispose of waste while reducing its specific

volumes;

- ensure rational use of natural and energy resources, and reduce their specific

consumption;

- raise environmental awareness among the personnel and increase environmental

responsibility of everyone working for the Company;

- plan the Company's development in line with the environmental policy;

- enhance the existing technologies and implement new ones (including best available

techniques) to mitigate negative environmental effects of production processes;

- raise awareness among the personnel and other stakeholders regarding the on-site

and surrounding environmental situation as well as efforts to improve it; communicate

with the public on environmental issues;

- establish and monitor environmental requirements for suppliers and contractors

providing services;

- undertake the necessary steps to prevent accidents and other emergencies, thereby

reducing environmental pollution risks;

- comply with the rules and requirements set forth in Russian environmental laws and

ISO 14001-2015.

CYBERSTEEL boasts a high level of social responsibility, and its management is

determined to continuously improve and ensure the efficacy of the corporate environmental

management system while maintaining the Company’s environmental leadership.
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